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GITA CLASS- CHAPTER 2, PART 11 
 

The preface by Shankara says, ‘kasmàt avikriya eva.’ For what reason is the Atman 
changeless? ‘Ityàha nainaë chidanti.’  
 

Nainaë chidhanti éàstràni nainaë dahati pàvakaã 
Na chainaë kledayantyàpo na éoçayati màrutaã. 2.23 

 
2.23. Weapons do not cut It, fire does not burn It,  
water does not moisten It, and air does not dry It.’ 

 
We can look at the Shankara Bhashya. ‘Enaë prakätaë dehinaë na chindanti 

éastràå, niravayavatvàt na avayavavibhàgaë kurvanti.’ So, the Àtman described in 
this situation, ‘enaë prakätaë,’ the embodied Soul, ‘dehinaë,’ is not pierced by 
weapons, na chindanti éastràåi.’ What is the reason for this? It is because the Atman 
is devoid of parts, ‘niravayavatvàt.’ Therefore, the Self is not subject to the 
destruction of limbs. That is what happens through weapons. Because the Self is not 
composed of parts, It cannot be made into many through weapons. This is 
‘avayavavibhàgam na kurvanti.’  
 Then the bhashya continues, ‘éastràåi anyàdìni.’ Thus weapons and other 
instruments cannot make It into many. Shankara says, ‘in the same way, fire cannot 
burn It, by making It into ashes.’ ‘Tathà na enaë dahati pàvakaã, agnirapi na 
bhasmìkaroti.’ ‘Also, water cannot wet It. Water has the ability to wet or decompose 
only objects having parts.’ This is, ‘Tathà na cha enaë kledayanti àpaã apàë hi 
sàvayavasya vastunaã àrdrìbhàvakaraåena avayavaviéleçàpàdena sàmarthyaë.’ 
‘Enaë,’ this, the Atman, ‘àpaã na kledayanti.’ Water cannot make It wet. What does 
water do? Through making objects that are composed of parts wet, water is able to 
decompose them. That is the sàmarthyaë, or power of water. It can make an object 
into many. It can also decompose an object through making it wet. However, water is 
unable to do these to the Self, because It is devoid of any parts.  
 Therefore, Shankara says, ‘Tat na niravayave àtmani saëbhavati.’ Thus, these 
processes cannot occur in the Self, which is partless. This destruction cannot happen 
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to the Àtman because It has no divisions or limbs. Then Shankara, says, ‘likewise, 
the wind destroys an oil-soaked material by drying up the oil.’ This is, ‘tathà 
snehavat dravyàm snehaéoçaåena nàéayati vàyuã.’ So, ‘snehavat dravyaë,’ a material 
that is soaked, ‘snehaéoçaåena,’ through drying up that oil, ‘nàéayati vàyuã,’ this is 
how the wind, Vàyu, destroys. Shankara says, ‘even the wind cannot dry up this, the 
Àtman.’ ‘Enaë tu àtmànaë na éoçayati màrutaã api.’ This is because the Àtman is 
devoid of parts. Now we can look at the shloka. 
 ‘Enaë éastràåi na chidanti.’ ‘Enaë,’ this, the Self, ‘éastràåi,’ weapons, ‘na 
chidanti,’ do not pierce. ‘Enaë,’ this, the Self, ‘pàvakaã,’ Fire, ‘na dahati,’ does not 
burn. ‘Enaë,’ this Self, ‘àpaã,’ water, ‘na kledayanti,’ does not wet. ‘Enaë,’ this 
Self, ‘màrutaã,’ the Wind, ‘na éoçayati,’ does not dry up.  
 Because the meaning of the shloka is very clear, Shankara has not explained 
much in the commentary.  
 

Acchedyoyam adàhyoyam akledyo éoçya eva cha 
Nityaã sarvagataã sthàåur achaloyaë sanàtanaã. 2.24. 

 
2.24. It cannot be cut, It cannot be burnt, cannot be moistened, and surely cannot 

be dried up. It is eternal, omnipresent, stationary, unmoving, and changeless. 
 

Shankara prefaces this, as, ‘because the Self is such.’ ‘Yataã evaë tasmàt.’ Because 
the Self is devoid of parts, and indestructible by anything, the Lord says this shloka, 
‘acchedyoyam iti.’ Shankara explains this, as, ‘The Self is Eternal, because the 
elements, which are corresponding causes of their destruction, cannot destroy It.’ 
This is, ‘yasmàt anyonyanàéahetubhùtàni enam àtmànaë nàéayituë notsahante 
tasmàt nityaã.’ So, it says, ‘anyonyanàéahetubhùtàni.’ This means that each of the 
elements become a cause for the other’s destruction. Fire destroys water. Water 
destroys the wind. In this way, the 5 elements mutually destroy each other. Here, the 
word ‘bhùtàni,’ can mean the 5 elements, or it can also mean the living beings. 
These are mutually destructive. They cause the destruction of each other.  
 ‘Enaë àtmànaë,’ however, this, the Self, in destroying That, ‘na utsahante,’ 
the elements are not powerful enough. They are not sufficient. Because these 
elements are unable to do this, ‘tasmàt nityaã,’ the Self is considered as Eternal. 
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Because the Self is Eternal, it is all-pervading. ‘Nityatvàt sarvagataã.’ Because it is all-
pervading, it is stable, like a pillar. ‘Sarvagatatvàt sthàåuã iva sthira iti etat.’ Then, 
what is the Self because of being stable? It is immovable, ‘sthiratvàt achalaã.’ It 
doesn’t move. ‘Ayaë àtmà ataã sanàtanaã,’ Therefore, this Atman is everlasting, 
sanàtana. It is constant, in all times. Shankara says that this means that It is not 
produced from any cause. It is endless. It is seated beyond Time. This is ‘na kàraåàt 
kutaschit niçpanaã.’ Therefore, It is always the same, always new. ‘Abhinava 
ityarthaã.’  
 Then, Shankara says, ‘there is no defect of redundancy in these two shlokas. 
This redundancy is considered a defect in the most literature. This means to say the 
meaning of something, and again repeat the same meaning. This can be through 
redundancy of words, or through the redundancy of meaning. A person may think 
that both of these are here in these 2 shlokas. It says, ‘na eteçàë élokànàë 
paunaruktyaë chodanìyaë.’ This redundancy should not be questioned here. Such a 
problem shouldn’t be considered. Why? ‘yataã ekenaiva élokena àtmanaã nityatvam 
avikriyatvaë choktaë ‘na jàyate mriyate và’ ityàdinà.  
 This means that the qualities of the Àtman, such as being Eternal and 
changeless, were previously mentioned. Where? This was in the shloka, ‘Na jàyate 
mriyate và kadàchit.’ ‘The Self is never born nor ever dies.’ Shankara says that the 
matters discussed in that shloka are not different from what is described in this one. 
‘tatra yadeva àtmaviçayaë kinchit uchyate, tat etasmàt élokàrthàt na atirichyate.’ 
Therefore, Shankara says that repetition in the words used and of meaning will 
definitely occur in the Gita. In ordinary literature, this is considered a defect, but is 
necessary in the scriptures. This is, ‘kinchit éabdataã punaruktam.’ Some repetition 
will be in the words, while, ‘kinchit arthataã,’ some in the meanings. Why is this 
necessary?  
 Shankara says, ‘durbodhatvàt àtmavastunaã.’ The reality of the Àtman is 
durbodha, difficult to know. It is difficult to understand for those who are 
undeveloped spiritually. That is why it is difficult to understand. Then Shankara 
says, ‘the Lord explains the same Reality through the use of different words and 
examples.’ ‘Punaã punaã,’ again and again, ‘prasaëgam àpadya,’ speaking such, 
‘éabdàntareåa tadeva vastu nirùpayati, the same Vastu, or Reality, is elucidated 
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through different words, by the Lord in the Gita. ‘Bhagavàn vàsudevaã,’ This is by 
the Lord, Vàsudeva, why does He do this?  
 The Lord elucidates the Truth of the Self in different ways to enable the 
unmanifest Self to become the object of man’s intellect, so that man may reach 
Liberation from samsara. This is, ‘kathaë nu nàma avyaktaë saësàriåàë,’ how can 
this unmanifest Self, for those in Samsara, ‘buddhigocharatàë àpannaë sat,’ how 
can this Self become grasped through the intellect of those in this Samsara? What is 
the importance of this? ‘Saësàranivättaye syàt iti.’ This grasping of the principle of 
the True Self will aid the Jiva in attaining release from Samsara. So, because of this, 
a person cannot think, ‘because the Lord speaks again and again about the same 
thing, the Àtman, this is redundancy. This creates the defect of redundancy, as it 
applies in worldly literature.’ That is not true.  
 Also, through hearing again and again about the Self, a sadhak should not 
become disinterested or bored. Thus, an important matter in the scriptures is that 
there is no punarukti, redundancy. We can say that some sections of the Gita can be 
grasped without difficulty. However, some parts of the Gita are durbodha, difficult to 
understand. These differences are according to the suitability of the aspirant. If the 
aspirant is suitable, it is very easy to understand. However, because of the amount of 
rajasic and tamasic qualities in the ordinary person’s mind, the knowledge of the Self 
explained in the Gita will not shine within. This is because a lack of chitta shuddhi, 
mental purity. Thus, because this Self-knowledge will not occur for a person without 
sufficient mental purity, one means for this purity is through repetition, punarukti. 
This continuous repetition will enable the aspirant to attain mental purity.  
 When the mind accumulates more sadvasanas, positive impressions, the 
negative impressions, durvasanas will naturally decrease. Then this helps to attain 
mental purity, and consequently, the arising of Self-knowledge within (Jnanotpatti). 
Therefore, whether through the words or meanings, when this repetition occurs in 
the scriptures, this helps the aspirant to attain release from Samsara, the cycle of 
birth and death. Thus, this redundancy has a utility. A sadhak can never neglect this 
process of repetition. The Truth must be heard again and again.  
 When the mind becomes bored, or disinterested, or if one’s enthusiasm is lost, 
this is caused by the mind. That is the nature of the mind. One shouldn’t let the 
mind travel in that way. Instead, the sadhak should listen to the instructions of the 
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Lord again and again. There is no other way except that. That is what Shankara says 
here. Now we can look at the shloka.  
 ‘Ayam acchedyaã,’ this Self is not to be pierced, ‘adàhyaã,’ not to be burned, 
‘akledyaã,’ not to be wetted ‘aéoçyaã,’ not to be dried up. ‘Nityaã,’ the Self is 
Eternal, ‘sarvagataã,’ all-pervading, ‘sthànuã,’ stable, ‘achalaã, immovable, 
‘sanàtanaã,’ and everlasting. This is clear.  
 

Avyaktoyam achintyoyam avikàryoyam uchyate 
Tasmàd evaë viditvainaë nànuéochitum arhasi. 2.25. 

 
2.25. ‘It is said that This is unmanifest; This is inconceivable; This is unchangeable. 

Therefore, having known This thus, you ought not to grieve.’ 
 

Shankara says before the next shloka, ‘kincha,’ ‘and also,’ the Lord continues 
in this line of instruction. Shankara explains the shloka. ‘Because this Atman cannot 
become the object of any instrument, such as the mind, senses, intellect, etc, It 
cannot become manifest. That is why the Self is Unmanifest. This is said as, 
‘avyaktaã sarvakaraåàviçayatvàt na vyajyata iti avyaktaã.’ Therefore the Self is 
Unmanifest. Also, the Self is not an object of thought. ‘Ayaë àtmà ataã eva 
achintyaã.’ The Self cannot be fully elucidated through the mind. Why? This is 
because whatever is within the perception of the senses and mind can become an 
object of thought. However, the Self is imponderable because It is not within the 
range of perception of the senses. This is, ‘Yad hi indriyagocharaã tat 
chintàviçayatvam àpadyate. Ayaë tvàtmà anindriyagocharatvàt achintyaã.’  
 The Self is not an object of the senses. It is not possible to see, hear, or feel the 
Self. Thus, it is achintya, imponderable. The Self is also immutable, avikaryaã.  
Shankara says that the Self doesn’t undergo change in the way that milk can change 
into curds. This is, ‘avikàryaã,’ immutable, ‘ayaë yathà kçìraë dadhyàtanchanàdinà 
vikàri,’ in the way milk changes to curds, ‘na tathà ayam àtmà,’ the Self is not like 
this. Why? It is because It is not composed of parts. ‘Niravayavatvàc cha.’  Therefore, 
the Atman is immutable. When milk becomes curd, it changes into the curd. 
However, it isn’t possible to change the Self in this way.  
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 Shankara says, ‘that which is not composed of parts, is not subject to change.’ 
‘na hi niravayavaë kinchit vikriyàtmakaë däçtaë.’ If something is subject to change, 
it means that it is composed of parts. Therefore, because the Self is devoid of any 
change, It is considered as immutable, avikàryaã. This is, ‘Avikriyatvàt avikàryaã 
ayaë àtmà uchyate.’ Then, Käçåa tells Arjuna, ‘knowing the Self in the described 
manner, you should not grieve.’ This is, ‘tasmàt,’ therefore, ‘evaë yathoka prakàreåa 
enaë àtmànaë viditvà tvaë na anuéochitum arhasi.’  How was Arjuna grieving? 
Arjuna thought, ‘I will be their slayer.’ This is, ‘hantàham eçàë.’ Then, also, Arjuna 
thought, ‘They will be slain by me.’ ‘Mayà te hanyante’ iti.’ In this way, Arjuna 
thought, ‘I will kill them, and they will killed.’  
 However, the Lord says that there is no point in thinking this. Why? It is 
because there is no destruction for the Self. This is said in response to Arjuna’s 
question at the end of the 1st chapter. This was, ‘should we kill them, or should they 
kill us?’ The Lord says, ‘both of these are not correct. The Atman is changeless. 
These do not happen to the Self.’ Now we can look at the shloka.  
 ‘Ayaë avyaktaã,’ This, the Self, is unmanifest, ‘achintyaã,’ unponderable, 
‘ayaë avikàryaã uchyate,’ and this Self is said to be immutable. ‘Tasmàt,’ therefore, 
‘enaë evaë viditvà,’ having known this, the Self, ‘anuéochitum na arhasi,’ there is 
no point in grieving.  
 We said before, in the 11th shloka, ‘Nànuéochanti paåditàã.’  The Wise do not 
grieve for living or the dead.’ This means that there is no point in grieving that one 
will die.  
 Now to the Preface of the next shloka. It says, ‘àtmano anityatvam 
abhyupagamya idaë uchyate.’ So, up until this point, the Lord has spoken about the 
true Nature of the Self. After this, the Lord will speak from the worldly point of view. 
What do the ordinary people think? ‘A person dies.’ ‘A baby is born.’ The ordinary 
man thinks in this way. Thus, from here on, the Lord will speak, accepting this point 
of view. So it says, ‘àtmano anityatvam,’ the perishability of the Self, ‘abhyupagamya,’ 
accepting this, ‘idaë uchyate,’ this is spoken by the Lord.  
  

Atha chainaë nityajàtaë nityaë và manyase mätaë 
Tathàpi tvaë mahàbàho naivaë éochitum arhasi. 2.26. 
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2.26. ‘On the other hand, if you think this One is born continually or dies 
constantly, even then, O mighty-armed one, you ought not to grieve thus.’ 

 
The commentary begins with, ‘atha cha.’ Shankara says that this means that the Lord 
will be speaking from a different point of view, beginning from this shloka. This is, 
‘atha cha iti abhyupagamàrthaã.’ This means that another philosophy is being 
accepted for the time being. The word, ‘abhyupagama,’ means ‘philosophy.’ The 
matters spoken of from here are not the primary instructions of the Lord. That’s why 
He says, ‘even if this is how you feel,’ or ‘even if this is how the world views things..’ 
This means that the Lord is temporarily accepting the viewpoint of worldly 
experience. That is what is called, ‘abhyupagama.’ Shankara explains the shloka, ‘On 
the basis of popular notion, if you think that this Self is perpetually born with the 
birth of the bodies It indwells, and that It perpetually dies with their destruction, 
still, O hero! You ought not to grieve in regard for It.’  
 This is said as, ‘Enaë,’ this Self, ‘prakätam àtmànaë,’ the Self which has been 
described before, ‘nityjàtaë,’ as being born, lokaprasiddhyà pratyanekaéarìrotpatti 
jàto iti.’ This means that one considers this Self as being born, whenever a body is 
produced, which is the viewpoint of the world. When each body is produced, the 
Jiva takes birth, continuously. In this view, the individual Soul continuously changes 
from body to body, life after life. In this way, Bhìçma and Drona, and the warriors 
on the side of the Kauravas, are considered as being born. What if you think like 
this?  
 ‘Tathà pratitattadvinàéaë nityaë và manyase mätaë mäto mäta iti.’ ‘You think 
that the Soul perpetually dies with the destruction of the body, Arjuna.’ Thus, this 
process continuously occurs, where the Self is considered to be subject to death, 
through the destruction of the body. Therefore, the shloka says, ‘nityam mäta,’ ‘you 
consider that the Self continuously experiences death. Also, it said, ‘nityam jàta,’ 
being continuously born. The word ‘nityam’ here, means ‘constantly.’ The Self is 
considered from the worldly view to constantly take birth when a new body is 
produced, and to be constantly destroyed as well. This view is that the Self is 
destroyed in the destruction of the body.  
 ‘Tathà api,’ even if you consider like this, Arjuna, that the Self is constantly 
being born and destroyed, ‘tathàbhàvopi àtmani,’ Arjuna, you should not grieve, 
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‘tvaë mahàbàho, na evaë éochitum arhasi.’ There is no point in lamenting. Why? 
Because whatever is born must die, and whatever dies must again be born.’ 
‘Janmavato nàéo nàéavato janma cha ityetau avaéyaë bhàvinau iti.’ If this is 
considered logically, this destruction is inevitable. ‘Yasmàt,’ therefore, ‘na 
anuéochitum arhasi,’ there is no point in lamenting.  
 Therefore, even in the worldly view that the Self experiences birth and death, 
there is no meaning in grieving. Why? Because death is certain for one who is born, 
and birth is certain for someone who dies. This will be repeated in the next shloka. 
This is that whatever comes into existence, or is born, must be destroyed. These 
matters are inevitable; therefore there is no point in lamenting this. We can look at 
the shloka.  
 ‘Atha cha,’ instead, ‘enaë,’ this Self, ‘nitya jàtaë,’ as continuously being born, 
‘và,’ or, ‘nitya mätaë,’ continuously experiencing death, ‘manyase,’ if you think this, 
‘tvaë mahàbàho,’ Arjuna, ‘tvaë naivaë éochitum arhasi,’ you should not grieve. 
This is because these are matters that are inevitable. Therefore, there is no meaning 
in lamenting.  
 

Jàtasya hi dhruvo mätyur dhruvaë janma mätasya cha 
Tasmàd aparihàryerthe na tvaë éochitum arhasi. 2.27. 

 
2.27. ‘For death of anyone born is certain, and of the dead, birth is a certainty. 

Therefore, you ought not to grieve over an inevitable fact.’ 
 

Shankara’s preface says, ‘tathà cha sati,’ ‘in this being so..’ If this is considered in the 
worldly point of view, still, Arjuna, you should not grieve. Shankara explains the 
shloka. ‘For one who is born, death is an inevitable concomitant.’ This is, ‘jàtasya,’ 
for one who is born, ‘hi dhruvo avyabhichàrì,’ is certain, inevitable, ‘mätyuã 
maraåaë,’ death, destruction. Then, Shankara explains, ‘so too is birth for one who 
dies. ‘Dhruvaë,’ certain, ‘janma mätasya cha,’ is birth for one who dies, also.  
 Therefore, the sequence of birth and death is unavoidable, and is a matter of 
course. This is, ‘Tasmàt,’ therefore, ‘aparihàryaã ayaë janmamaraåà lakçaåaã 
arthaã.’ This process of janma, birth, and maraåa, death, is unavoidable. ‘Therefore, 
you should not lament over something that is unavoidable. ‘Tasmin,’ in that, 
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‘aparihàryàrthe,’ in this unavoidable matter, ‘na tvaë éochitum arhasi,’ you should 
not grieve. ‘Then, Shankara says, ‘that which is born must be destroyed, and that 
which is destroyed must again be born. Therefore, that which is natural like this is 
considered inevitable. This is, ‘janmavato nàéaã,’ that which is born must be 
destroyed. ‘Nàéavato janma,’ that which is destroyed, birth, ‘iti’ thus, ‘cha 
svabhàbikaã chet, aparihàryaã saã arthaã.’ This process is svabhàvika, natural for all 
beings, therefore, it is not something that can be avoided.  
 ‘Tasmin aparihàryàrthe,’ in that unavoidable process, ‘na tvaë éochituë 
arhasi,’ you should not grieve. This idea was expressed before, and is again made 
firm here. Now to the shoka.   
 ‘Jàtasya, ‘for one who is born, ‘mätyuã,’ death, ‘dhruvaã,’ is certain. ‘Mätasya,’ 
for one who dies, ‘janma,’ birth, ‘dhruvaë hi,’ is for certain. ‘Tasmàt,’ therefore, 
‘aparihàryàrthe,’ in this unavoidable matter, ‘tvaë,’ you, ‘éochitum na arhasi,’ you 
are not suitable to grieve.  

Now to the next part of the commentary, before the next shloka. It says, ‘all 
beings exist in the form of a combination, a mix of causes and effects. This is true 
for all objects. This is said, ‘kàryakaraåasaëghàtàtmakànyapi,’ these objects, 
composed of causes and effects, ‘bhùtanyuddiéya,’ referring to the beings in 
Creation, ‘éoko na yuktaã,’ there is no reason for one to grieve over anything in the 
world. Why is this? It says in the shloka.. 
 

Avyaktàdìni bhùtàni vyaktamadhyàni bhàrata 
Avyaktanidhanànyeva tatra kà paridevanà. 2.28. 

 
2.28. ‘O desendant of Bharata! All beings remain unmanifest in the beginning; they 
become manifest in the middle, and after death, they certainly become unmanifest. 

What lamentation can there be with regard to them?’ 
 

This is said according to man’s ordinary intellect. What is this? Shankara says, 
‘Unmanifest’, i.e., unperceived or unknown, is the beginning of beings such as one’s 
sons, friends, etc.’ This is ‘avyaktàdìni avyaktaë adaréanaë, anupalabdhiã àdiã 
yeçàë bhùtànàë,’ so, in the beginning, beings are ‘avyaktam,’ or unmanifest. This 
means, ‘adaréanaë,’ unseen, and unperceived. These are descriptions of an object, 
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before it comes into existence. Here, the word ‘bhùtàni’ can mean, ‘living beings.’ It 
can also mean, ‘the 5 elements.’ Either meaning can be taken. Of such beings, 
‘putramitràdikàrya karaåasaëghàtàtmakànàë tàni avyaktàdìni bhùtàni pràk 
utpatteã.’ Thus, these beings, such as ‘putra,’ a son, or ‘mitra,’ friends, are 
combinations of causes and effects, ‘kàryas’ and ‘karaåas.’ These beings, before 
becoming manifest, are ‘avyakta,’ unmanifest. They are unknown. All objects are 
unknown to us before there manifestation. Therefore, they are unmanifest. After 
destruction, also, they are unmanifest.  
 The period before and after an object’s existence is a state of unmanifestation. 
Then Shankara says, ‘having appeared, their intermediate state until death is 
‘manifest.’ Only when the object is actually seen does it become manifest. This is 
said as, ‘upannàni cha pràgmaraåàt vyaktamadhyàni.’ Then the shloka says, 
‘avyaktanidhanànyeva.’ These being are again unmanifest in their destruction. So, it 
says, ‘punaã avyaktaë adaréanaë nidhanaë maraåaë yeçàë tàni avyakanidhanàni.’ 
This explains the phrase in the shloka, ‘they are unmanifest in their end.’ Beings are 
described as unmanifest in this way because they become unseen through their 
destruction, or death.’  
 What is after death? We cannot know. Therefore, it says, ‘these beings are 
unmanifest again after their destruction.’ Thus, it says, ‘maraåàdùrdhvaë,’ after 
death, ‘avyaktatàm eva,’ in unmanifestation, ‘pratipadyante,’ the beings go. 
‘ityarthaã.’ This is the meaning. Therefore, man cannot make a firm decision about 
matters such as reincarnation. These matters cannot be grasped by the ordinary 
man’s intellect. One thing is sure; we don’t know where these beings come from. We 
don’t know, ‘where were they, how were they?’ We can’t know anything about this, 
before the manifestation of an object. We know the object when it is manifested. The 
period after the appearance of the object is also clear. Then, the object undergoes 
destruction, after which, we cannot know anything about the object.  
 Thus, it says, ‘avyaktatàm eva pratipadyante,’ these beings become unmanifest 
in their destruction. Even though some Great Souls can know about these matters, 
the ordinary man cannot. ‘Tathà cha uktaë,’ this is also said in the Mahàbhàrata. 
This is the verse, ‘adaréanàd apatitaã punaschàdaréanaë gataã / nàsau tava na tasya 
tvaë vyathà kà paridevanà.’ So, it says, ‘adaréanàd,’ from being unseen, from 
unmanifestation, ‘apatitaã,’ everything comes, all living beings. Then, 
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‘punaschàdaréanaë gataã,’ then again, in death, they are unseen, from being 
unmanifest. These beings attain darkness, unmanifestation.  
 ‘Na asau tava,’ therefore, none of this is yours, ‘na tasya tvaë,’ and you do not 
belong to anyone, ‘vyathà kà paridevanà,’ so what is the point of thinking of this and 
grieving?’ Thus, no one knows where these beings go. ‘Iti,’ thus, ‘why must you 
lament?’ ‘Tatra kà paridevanà ko và pralàpaã.’ Why must you think about death and 
grieve? Therefore, ‘Arjuna, why do you grieve after these beings which are unseen, 
seen, and then destroyed, whose very essence is delusion?’ This is, 
‘adäçâadäçâapranaçâabhràntibhùteçu bhùteçu ityarthaã.’ Here Shankara says that the 
meaning of ‘bhùteçu,’ in all of these living beings, means the beings that are unseen, 
seen, and destroyed. Why is the essence of these beings delusion, bhrànta?’ 
 This is because no one can determine where these beings come from, or where 
they leave to. Therefore, this is a delusion, like what is seen by an intoxicated person. 
Therefore, there is no point of you grieving in this. That is the meaning. Here, we 
are not even considering the process of reincarnation. In the knowledge of the 
ordinary man, both the origin and end of beings in utterly unknown. Therefore, 
nothing of ours is permanent. All relationships are destroyed. So, there is no need 
for you to suffer.  
 ‘Bhàrata,’ Arjuna, ‘bhùtàni,’ all of these living beings, ‘avyaktàdìni,’ from 
umanifestation, from ignorance, are coming. ‘Vyaktamadhyàni,’ these are manifest in 
their middle stage, then, ‘avyaktanidhanàni,’ again, they go to unmanifestation. 
‘Tatra paridevanà kà,’ what in this is lamentable? Why should you remember this 
and grieve? This matter is inevitable. Therefore, there’s no point in grieving, even in 
the destruction of these beings.  

In whatever way possible, Arjuna should be lifted out of his grief and delusion. 
That is the aim of the Lord. First, the Lord spoke about the tattva, or true principle 
of the Atman. Arjuna heard this tattvam, but his grief did not leave him. In this 
situation, Arjuna was unable to understand the correct action to perform, according 
to the worldly regulations of dharma and law, which are vast and extensive. As 
Arjuna’s mind was circling in confusion like this, what happens when the Lord 
speaks about a high principle? He may not understand. Then, the Lord steps down 
from this highest principle, and adopts the logic from a worldly point of view.    
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 The Lord says, ‘even if you think in the way of an ordinary person, there is no 
reason for you to grieve.’ The Lord felt after explaining this Atma Tattvam, ‘there 
hasn’t been any change in the grief of Arjuna. Is there any point in further 
explaining this?’ Then, the Lord spoke in a way that Arjuna could understand. 
However, the Lord doesn’t blame Arjuna for not being able to understand. He 
doesn’t say, ‘why can’t you understand this, Arjuna?’ Why is this? It is said in the 
next shloka, that this Àtma Tattvam is durvijñeyo, difficult to comprehend. Thus, the 
preface to the next shloka says, ‘durvijñeyoyaë prakäta àtmà,’ this Self, which having 
been explained is difficult to understand.’ Especially if a person who lacks mental 
equipoise hears this Tattvam, he may not be able to understand it.   
 ‘Kim tu,’ however, ‘kië tvàmevaikam upàlabhe,’ why should I blame you for 
this?’ ‘Sàdhàraåe bhràntinimitte.’ This is because all beings are like this. It is hard 
for them to understand this Atma Tattva, because of delusion. All beings are 
controlled by delusion, ‘bhrànti.’ Therefore, I am not blaming you alone, even 
though you haven’t understood after I spoke this Tattvam to you. After the Lord 
spoke to Arjuna, Arjuna hadn’t clearly grasped the matters instructed by the Lord.   
 Then, ‘kathaë durvijñeyaã ayaë àtmà àha.’ Then why is this Atman difficult 
to understand? The next shloka explains this. The Self is indeed difficult to 
understand, durvijñeyam.  
 

Àécharyavat paéyati kaéchid enaë 
Àécharyavad vadati tathaiva chànyaã / 

Àécharyavac chainamanyaã éäåoti 
Érutvàpyenaë veda na chaiva kaéchit. 2.29. 

  
2.29. ‘Someone sees It as a wonder; and similarly indeed, someone else talks of It as 
a wonder; and someone else hears of It as a wonder. Having heard, (seen, and 
spoken of ) no one truly knows This.’  
 
 This is a mantra that also appears in the Upanishads. There are some who 
think about the Self. For those who try to know the Self, It appears to them as a 
Wonder. ‘What is That, which is beyond the intellect?’ It is adäçâapùrvaë,’ having 
never been seen before. When we see something that we have never seen before, we 
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feel wonder. Also, when we see something that surprises us greatly, we feel wonder. 
This is said in the commentary, ‘àécharyavat àécharyaë,’ as a wonder, 
‘adäçâapùrvaë,’ unseen before, ‘adbhutam,’ a miracle, ‘akasmàddäéyamànaë tena 
tulyaë,’ equal to something seen by surprise, ‘àécharyavat enaë àtmànaë paéyati,’ 
some see this Self as a wonder. This means some hear, speak, think, etc., about the 
Self. All of these are included in this part.  
 They say that the Self is like a wonder. When we know an ordinary object, it 
ceases to remain a wonder to us. However, because our inner faculties cannot know 
the Atman, it is seen as a wonder, heard as a wonder, and spoken of as a wonder. 
This is said as, ‘aécharyavat enaë vadati tathaiva cha anyaã, aécharyavat cha enaë 
anyaã éäåoti.’ Some speak of this Àtman, ‘enaë vadati,’ as a wonder, ‘aécharyavat.’ 
Also, as a wonder, ‘aécharyavat,’ others hear of this Self, ‘anyaã éäåoti.’ However, 
having heard about This again and again, having seen This again and again, none at 
all comprehend this Self. Having seen, means to try to see It within the mind. Then, 
after speaking about This again and again, ‘enaë àtmànaë veda na chaiva kaéchit,’ 
no one knows This in Its Fullness. Therefore, even though I have spoken about this 
Atman to you and you haven’t understood, I am not upset. There’s nothing wrong 
with that. That is Its nature. That is the meaning. This is said as, ‘érutvà däçâvà 
uktvà api àtmànaë veda na chaiva kaéchit.’  
 Then Shankara says, ‘whoever sees This, the Self, is himself a wonder. This is, 
‘athavà,’ otherwise, ‘yaã ayaë àtmànaë paéyati,’ whoever sees This, the Self, ‘saã 
àécharyatulyaã,’ he is equal to a wonder. Then Shankara says that such a person who 
speaks about the Self and hears about It is but one among thousands of men. Thus, 
such a person is a wonder. He creates the feeling of wonder in others, because he 
sees what others are unable to see. He is able to speak about and hear about the Self; 
therefore, he becomes an object of wonder. This is, ‘yaã vadati,’ he who speaks, ‘yaã 
cha éäåoti,’ and who speaks, ‘saã anekasahasreçu kaéchideva bhavati,’ he is one 
among thousands.  
 Either way of commentating is correct. Then Shankara says, ‘this shloka means 
that the Self is durbodha, difficult to know. This is not something easy for an 
individual such as Arjuna to grasp and understand. Thus, it says, ‘ataã,’ therefore, 
‘durbodhaã àtmà ityabhipràyaã,’ the meaning of this is that the Atman is difficult to 
know. Therefore, the Lord doesn’t feel the need to blame Arjuna for not 
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understanding this principle of the Atman. Because of this, the Lord speaks to 
Arjuna after this in a manner he can understand. The Lord consoles Arjuna here, to 
free him from his suffering. Knowing that Arjuna did not understand the matters 
instructed by the Lord, He consoles Arjuna through these words. Now we can look 
at the shloka.  
 ‘Kaéchit,’ someone, ‘enaë,’ This Self, ‘aécharyavat paéyati,’ sees as a wonder. 
‘Tathà eva,’ similarly, ‘anyaã,’ another, ‘enaë,’ this Self, ‘aécharyavat,’ as a wonder, 
‘vadati,’ speaks. ‘Anyaã,’ another, ‘enaë,’ this Self, ‘aécharyavat,’ as a wonder, 
‘éäåoti cha,’ also hears. ‘érutvà api,’ having heard (this means having heard, seen, 
and spoken of, all of these), ‘kaéchit,’ anyone, ‘na veda eva,’ does not know at all. 
Having seen, heard, and spoken of the Self, ‘na kaéchit,’ no one at all knows This, 
the Atman. No one knows the true reality of This. Therefore, some commentators 
say that this means that nobody can know the Atman. Shankara accepts this, and 
also says, ‘one who knows It is an object of wonder.’  
  In other words, nobody can know the Self in Its true nature. It is unknowable 
by nature. Therefore, the Lord is not blaming Arjuna for not understanding the true 
nature of the Self. The commentary said, ‘Why should I blame you alone when the 
cause of this delusion is universal?’ There would be no point in that. That is the 
kind of subject discussed here.  
 
Here the meanings of the shlokas are very clear, so Shankara hasn’t given a detailed 
explanation. Now to the preface of the next shloka. It says, ‘Now the subject at hand 
is concluded.’ This is, ‘atha idànìë prakaraåàrthaë upasaëharati –‘ To conclude 
this subject, the next shloka is said.  

 
Dehì nityam avadhyoyaë dehe sarvasya bhàrata 

Tasmàt sarvàåi bhùtàni na tvaë éochitum arhasi. 2.30. 
 

2.30. ‘O descendant of Bharata, this emdodied Self existing in everyone’s body can 
never be killed. Therefore, you ought no to grieve for all these beings.’ 

 
The commentary says, ‘Eternally’ – at all times and in all states, the embodied Self is 
indestructible, because It is devoid of parts and everlasting. It says, ‘yasmàt,’ from 
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which, ‘dehì,’ the embodied Soul, ‘nityam sarvadhà sarvàvasthàsu avadhyaã,’ is 
unslayable. It is impossible to slay This, the embodied Soul, in any condition, 
‘niravayavatvàt,’ because It is devoid of parts, ‘nityatvàâ,’ and eternal.  
 Then, Shankara says, ‘The Self dwelling no body may be slain. Being all-
pervasive, the Self present even in inert objects such as trees is indestructible.’ This is 
said, ‘tatra avadhyoyaë dehe sharìre sarvasya sarvagatvàt sthàvaràdiçu sthitopi.’ ‘This 
Atman, ‘avadhyaã,’ is unslayable, ‘dehe sharìre sarvasya, ‘everywhere, in every body 
‘sarvagatvàt,’ because It is all-pervasive in every body, ‘sthàvaràdiçu sthitopi,’ and It is 
present even in inert objects, not just moving creatures.  
 Shankara says, ‘even in the slaying of bodies, the Self remains unslain.’ This is, 
‘sarvasya prànijàtasya,’ of all beings, everywhere, ‘dehe vadhyamànepi,’ even in the 
destruction of the deha, the body, ‘ayaë dehì,’ this, the embodied Self, ‘na vadhyaã,’ 
remains unslayable. Therefore, because this Atman is unslayable, there is no point in 
you grieving over any being in creation, including Bhìçma and the Kaurava warriors. 
This is, ‘tasmàt,’ therefore, bhìçmàdìni,’ Bhìçma and others, ‘sarvàåi bhùtàni,’ all of 
Creation, ‘uddiéhya na tvaë éochitum arhasi,’ you should grieve because of any of 
these. The Self is all-pervasive and in all bodies. That is why It is called ‘dehì,’ that 
which possesses a body, deham.   
 
 Here, in these shlokas, the word ‘àtmà,’ is used very sparsely. In some sections, 
the word ‘àtmà’ is not used, but ‘dehì’ instead. Why? This is because one’s self-
awareness is situated in the body. Therefore, the word ‘dehì’ is used. We are able to 
see the body, so it says, ‘the one who possesses the body.’ Because this identification 
with the body is deeply ingrained within, the word ‘dehì’ is used by the Lord. This 
means, ‘one with a deham, a body.’ Because it is defined thus, This Self is not the 
body. It is That which possesses the body. In this way, the word ‘dehì’ is used to 
relate the Self with the body, and clearly distinguish between the two. That is why 
this word is said repeatedly here.  
 Thus, the embodied Self is not the body. The Self is one, and the body is 
another. This name is used to thus distinguish between these two. Then the shloka 
says, ‘bhàrata,’ Arjuna, ‘sarvasya dehe,’ in all bodies, ‘ayaë dehì,’ this, the embodied 
Self, ‘nityam avadhyaã,’ is eternally unslayable, unable to be destroyed. ‘Tasmàt,’ 
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therefore, ‘sarvàåi bhùtàni,’ in all of Creation, ‘tvàm,’ you, ‘éochitum na arhasi,’ 
should not grieve.    

Having given all these justifications to Arjuna as to why he should not grieve, 
and consoling him for not understanding the true principle of the Atman, the Lord 
takes his instruction to a level Arjuna can relate to, which is one’s duty. That is next, 
in the commentary. Shankara says, ‘if Arjuna’s situation is seen in light of the 
supreme Truth, neither grief nor delusion is possible.’ This is said as, ‘iha,’ here, in 
these shlokas, ‘paramàrhatattvàpekçàyàë,’ in the level of the supreme Truth, ‘éoko 
moho và na saëbhavati ityuktaë,’ it said that neither grief nor delusion can occur.’ 
However, this is true not only in the level of the supreme Truth. It is not true only 
in that light of reasoning. This is, ‘na kevalaë,’ not alone, 
‘paramàrthatattvàpekçàyàm,’ in the level of the supreme Truth, ‘eva,’ indeed. Then 
what? ‘Kim tu,’ this is said next. 
 

Svadharmam api chàvekçya na vikaëpitum arhasi 
Dharmyàddhi yuddhàdc chreyonyat kçatriyasya na vidyate. 2.31. 

 
 
2.31. ‘Even considering your own duty you should not waver, since there is nothing 

greater for a kçatriya than a righteous battle.’  
 

Shankara explains this shloka. What is ‘svadharma’ here? ‘Svadharma,’ means, ‘sva,’ 
one’s own dharma. This is the dharma of the kçatriya. What is that? It is war. The 
duty of a kçatriya is to fight in a righteous war. This is said as, ‘svadharmam api, svo 
dharmah,’ your inherent duty, ‘kçatriyasya,’ of the warrior class, ‘yuddhaë,’ is a war. 
Even if you consider this, your inherent duty, you should not be perturbed. You 
should not waver. There is no need for a wavering attitude in this war. This is said, 
‘tam,’ that svadharma of war, ‘api avekçya,’ having considered, ‘tvaë na vikàëpitum 
prachalitum,’ for you to waver, to be perturbed, ‘na arhasi,’ you should not do that. 
There is no reason for you to withdraw from the war. Why? Because this war is 
‘dharmyam,’ a righteous war.  
 In the shloka, it says, ‘dharmyàd hi,’ from a righteous war. Here it says, ‘from 
the natural dharma of the kçatriya, nothing is greater.’ This is, ‘kçatriyasya,’ of one in 
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the warrior class, ‘svàbhàvikàdharmàt,’ from this natural dharma. This action 
happens naturally. This is the dharma that is spontaneously accepted by a kçatriya, 
who is of a rajasic temperament. This is the quality of the kçatriya. Shankara says that 
this dharma is the nature of Arjuna also. This is, ‘àtmasvàbhàvyàd ityabhipràyaã,’ 
this is the opinion expressed by the Lord here. This duty comes to the kçatriya from 
his nature. What is this nature? It is the rajas quality. This means that the quality of 
rajas is natural for the kçatriya.  
 The shloka says that this war is ‘dharmyam,’ righteous. This word comes from 
the word ‘dharma,’ righteousness,’ so is a form of this word as an adjective. So why 
is this war ‘dharmyam?’ It is because through it, the kçatriya may gain victory on 
earth, protect dharma, and ensure the safety of the people. Thus, this is called 
‘paramam dharmam,’ ‘supremely righteous.’ This is said as, ‘tat cha yuddhaë,’ also, 
that war, ‘päthivì jayadvàreåa,’ the gate to victory on earth, ‘dharmàrtham,’ for 
protection of dharma, ‘prajàrakçaåàrthaë,’ for protecting the people of the kingdom, 
‘cha iti,’ all of these, thus, ‘paramaë dharmyam,’ is supremely righteous.  
 This war is not fought for the sake of selfishness. Having gained victory of the 
kingdom, dharma must be established. By re-establishing dharma, the safety of the 
people must be protected. When adharmic people disturb the society, it is destroyed. 
When dharma is destroyed, the people will be destroyed. Therefore, in order to 
establish dharma and protect the people, war may be necessary in certain times. That 
is the meaning. Why? This is in order to defeat attackers. If the attackers can 
understand peace, then peace can be used as a means. But what if they don’t 
understand peace at all? If there are such transgressors, especially in that time, the 
king would have to lead a war. Then, the king could only fight the transgressors, in 
order to protect the people.  
 Therefore, the protection of the people in the kingdom is the dharma of the 
king. It is not that the citizens must protect themselves. The job of protection is 
entrusted to the king. The king collects tax from the citizens only because it’s his 
duty to protect them. So, in a situation where there is no other means to protect the 
people but through war, the king must lead a war for the citizens’ welfare. It is not 
that war can be avoided completely. If that war becomes unavoidable for the people’s 
protection, then the war becomes ‘dharmyam,’ righteous. Shankara says, ‘dharmàt 
anapetaë dharmyam.’ This means that such a war is not separated from dharma.  
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 If a war must be fought in this way, according to the logic of Niti and Dharma 
éàstras, then there is nothing greater that exists for a kçatriya. There is no higher 
greatness for one of the warrior class. Because of this, Käçåa encourages Arjuna to 
fight. He says, ‘you must fight!’ Here, the Lord inspires Arjuna to act. This is said as, 
‘tasmàt,’ therefore, ‘dharmyàt yuddhàt,’ besides such a righteous war, ‘éreyaã anyat,’ 
any other greatness, ‘kçatiryasya na vidyate,’ doesn’t exist for the kçatriya. ‘Hi 
yasmàt,’ because of this, the Lord asserts that Arjuna must fight.  
 When we normally hear about war, we don’t wish for war, but peace. However, 
this situation is different. Aside from war, there was no other way of protecting the 
people. In such a circumstance, peace as a means has failed. Then there is only war 
as a means to protection of the people. In such a situation, where war is the last 
recourse, and all the components of a righteous war are present, what if the king 
doesn’t fight? It will be impossible to protect the people. They will be destroyed. If 
we look at our history, we can see that that is what happened.  
 When attackers from outside India came here, the ministers of the kingdom 
thought they could defeat them with black magic, ‘mantra tantra.’ The attackers 
came, defeated us and took control everywhere. That is how India came under the 
control of foreigners. The instructions of the Gita ceased to exist. In such 
circumstances, when attackers come to the kingdom, it may be impossible to bring 
about a change in their mental attitude. The Lord Sri Käçåa had tried that. However, 
it wasn’t possible even for the Lord to bring an inner change to Duryodhana and the 
other Kauravas.  
 It isn’t possible for anyone to bring a transformation to someone with such a 
strong vasana. Everyone gave advice to Duryodhana. His father advised him, his 
mother advised him. They told him to withdraw from the war. Even Vyàsa advised 
him. These are not bad people. Grandsire Bhìçma advised him, as well as the raja 
guru Drona. All of the gurus present in the palace advised him. His friends advised 
him. In the end, only Duryodhana was left in the battle. Near the end, 
Duryodhana’s friend Aévattama advised him to retreat from the war. He said, ‘We 
are not going to win. We will surely be defeated in this war.’ Despite this, 
Duryodhana was unable to retreat from the war.  He could only fight.  
 When a person with such a strong evil tendency is intent on attacking a 
kingdom unrighteously, there will no other way but war to stop him. So when war 
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becomes necessary, it must be fought. That is what the Gita says. That war must be 
along with righteousness, dharma. That is why the shloka says, ‘dharmyam,’ this 
righteous war. That is why Käçåa tells Arjuna here that it isn’t possible to avoid such 
a righteous war. Because of not listening to that instruction of the Lord, India had to 
become controlled by foreigners for such a long time. At that time, India adopted a 
different way. Because of belief in ahimsa, the country didn’t fight. In the scriptures, 
war for gaining more land and wealth is prohibited. However, when attackers come 
and threaten the kingdom, there is no other way but war to protect the people.  
 Therefore, in such a situation, peace isn’t possible. There will come a time 
when one cannot avoid fighting. Where the attackers can be appeased through 
peaceful means, that is fine, but when peaceful means fail, there is no other way but 
through war to ensure the citizens’ protection. That is what is said. Therefore, in that 
manner, the Lord is making Arjuna fight in the war. It is a dharmic war. So if you 
feel there is any kind of defect in the Gita, you should just bear it.  
 Some commentators, thinking of protecting the image of the Gita, have omitted 
these points. However, if you feel there are any defects with the Gita, you should just 
accept them. It is not that these points are not in the Gita. Forthrightness is a quality 
we need in the mind. To interpret something in a way differently than how it is 
intended is a defect of the intellect. Through this intellectual defect, we may interpret 
anything in any way we like. However, that is not correct. We should explain things 
how they were written. Here, this is what the Lord is saying. The Lord is requesting 
to fight the war. How can you explain this otherwise? Some people may leave this 
out, or explain otherwise, because they consider it as a defect of the Gita. The 
presence of a defect in the Gita is a different matter. Thus, thinking the Gita 
contains a defect, some commentate on the Gita like this.  
 Whether or not there is a defect in the Gita is not our problem. Who are we to 
change the Lord’s problem? We are nobody. If we are above the Lord, then so be it. 
The shloka says, ‘svadharmam api chàvekçya,’ even if you consider your inherent 
duty, ‘tvaë vikampitum na arhasi,’ you should not be perturbed. In other words, you 
should not retreat from the war. ‘kçatriyasya, ‘for a kçatriya, ‘dharmyàt yuddhàt,’ 
from a righteous war, ‘anyat éreyaã,’ any other greatness, ‘na vidyate,’ does not exist.  
 Therefore, there is nothing greater for the kçatriya, besides a righteous war. 
When we talk about this ‘yuddham,’ the war, we must always include that it is 
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‘dharmyam,’ righteous. It is a war that is fought from necessity. It is not war where 
one kingdom invades another for selfish reasons. Here, it is not that kind of war.  
Instead, it is necessary. It must be fought.  

So, how was the duty of the kçatriya in that time? The Lord is speaking to 
Arjuna according to this dharma. The preface to the next shloka says, ‘Why is this 
war the duty of Arjuna?’ This is, ‘kutaécha,’ how, ‘tat yuddham,’ that war, ‘kartavyam 
iti,’ is a duty? ‘Uchyate,’ this is said in the next shloka.  
 

Yadäcchayà chopapannaë svargadvàram apàvätaë 
Sukhinaã kçatriyàã pàrtha labhante yuddham ìdäéaë. 2.32. 

 
2.32. ‘O son of Päthà, happy are the Kçatriyas who come across this kind of a battle, 

which presents itself unsought for and which is an open gate to heaven.’ 
 
Shankara says that this war is like an open gate to heaven. Like a surprise, the war 
has presented itself as an open gateway to heaven. This is how the kçatriya views a 
righteous war. This is said in order to awaken the kçatriya courage and fiery strength 
within Arjuna. This is said as, ‘yadäcchayà cha,’ by surprise, also, ‘apràrthitatayà,’ 
having not requested, ‘upapannaë àgataë svargadvàraë,’ the gateway to heaven, 
attained, ‘apàvätaë adhàäitaë,’ being opened, ‘ye,’ those who, ‘etat ìdäéaë yuddhaë 
labhante,’ attain this kind of war, ‘kçatriyàã,’ a warrior, ‘he Pàrtha.’ O Arjuna, ‘kim 
na sukhinaã te,’ why are you not happy?  
 As a kçatriya, having attained this righteous war, aren’t you happy? This is a 
way to attain heaven. Now to the shloka.  
 ‘Pàrtha,’ Arjuna, ‘apàvätaë svargadvàraë yadäcchayà,’ an open gateway to 
heaven is unexpectedly attained by you, therefore, ‘ìdäéaë yuddhaë kçtriyàã 
sukhinaã labhante,’ on attaining this kind of war, the kçatriyas are delighted. Käçåa 
is saying, ‘don’t the warriors of a righteous war attain heaven?’ According to the 
Dharma Shàstras of the time, it is said that a kçatriya who fights a righteous attains 
the heaven of warriors, ‘vìra svarga.’ The Lord is speaking to Arjuna according to 
that line of reasoning. Thus Käçåa says, ‘even if you think in this way, you should 
not be perturbed.’  
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 This is the first child lesson for a kçatriya. This is that a righteous warrior 
attains vìra svarga, the heaven of warriors. Arjuna had forgotten this. Therefore, the 
Lord is reminding him of this. When warfare is taught to a kçatriya, this heaven of 
warriors is also taught. ‘You have forgotten this, Arjuna, haven’t you? Why are you 
retreating from this war, which is the way to attaining heaven?’  

Thus, the Lord is trying to bring Arjuna to the war, in any way possible. That 
is the aim of the Lord. The Lord is thus using all kinds of principles of dharma, law, 
or any logic. At first, the Lord used the principle of the True Self. However, because 
of the difficulty in grasping that, the Lord switched to using worldly logic and 
reasoning. The Lord thus reminded Arjuna of the principles in the Dharma and 
Nita Shàstras, the scriptures of righteousness and law. Arjuna had already studied 
these, previously. Therefore, the Lord says, ‘according to the natural dharma of the 
kçatriya, he cannot retreat from battle.’ What is the defect of retreating from war? 
That is what is said next. Shankara says, ‘evam,’ thus, ‘kartavyatàpràptam,’ this war 
being Arjuna’s duty, ‘api,’ still, the next shloka says. 
 

Atha chet tvam imaë dharmyaë saëgràmaë na kariçyasi 
Tataã svadharmaë kìrtië cha hitvà pàpam avàpsyasi. 2.33. 

 
2.33. ‘On the other hand, if you will not fight this righteous battle, then, forsaking 

your own duty and fame, you will incur sin.’ 
 
Shankara says, ‘on the other hand’ if you do not fight in this war that is righteous, 
i.e. the war that conforms with the rules of dharma, for that very reason, abandoning 
your ‘svadharma,’ and forfeiting the renown gained through duels with Shiva and 
others, you will incur sin. This is said as, ‘atha chet tvaë,’ now if you, ‘imaë 
dharmyaë vihitaë,’ this war, which is righteous and ordained to the kçatriya, 
‘saëgràmaë yuddhaë,’ this war, ‘na kariçyasi chet,’ if you do not fight, ‘tataã tad 
akaraåàt,’ from not doing that, ‘svadharmaë kìrtim cha,’ your inherent duty and 
reputation, ‘mahàdevàdisamàgamanimittàm,’ which is caused by your duels with 
warriors, including Mahàdeva, Shiva, will be sacrificed.  
 So Arjuna had been victorious in many wars before this. He is a person who 
fought with Paramashiva, to obtain the Pàéupati missile. Thus it says in the 
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commentary, ‘the renown gained from duels with Shiva and others.’ Arjuna had 
fought with Shiva. Therefore, all of that fame, ‘hitvà,’ having sacrificed, along with 
your duty, ‘pàpam avàpsyasi,’ you will obtain sin. Not only will all of your good 
reputation be destroyed; you will also obtain sin. According to the dharma of 
kçatriya, if the kçatriya retreats from a fight with an attacker, he attains sin.  
 ‘You will thus obtain sin, papa. Therefore, you must not retreat from the war. 
You must fight!’ This is what the Lord is requesting of Arjuna. We can look at the 
shloka.  
 ‘Atha chet,’ instead, ‘tvaë,’ you, ‘imaë dharmyaë saëgràhaë,’ this righteous 
war, ‘na kariçyasi chet,’ if you do not fight, ‘tataã,’ from that, ‘svadharmaë cha 
kìrtim hitvà,’ having sacrificed your inherent duty and renown, ‘pàpaë avàpsyasi,’ 
you will obtain sin.  
 What did Arjuna say before? He said if we fought this war, ‘pàpam aéyayed 
asmàn.’ We will incur sin, if we fight these attackers.’ That was the logic of Arjuna. 
What does the Lord say? ‘If you do not kill these attackers, you will attain sin.’ This 
is said according to the dharma of the kçatriya. Here, the authority of this is the 
Dharma Shàstra, the scriptures dealing with Dharma. These are the Smätis. Thus, if 
instead of fighting, you retreat from the war, you will obtain sin. It is not how you 
think; it is the other way, in truth.’  
 The Lord here is speaking to Arjuna according to the laws of Dharma. The 
Lord tells Arjuna the dharma of a kçatriya; ‘a kçatriya does not have the right to 
retreat from a righteous war.’ If that happens, he will obtain sin.’ This means that it 
is actually the opposite of what Arjuna had thought.  
 

Akìrtië chàpi bhùtàni kathayiçyanti te’ vyayàm 
Saëbhàvitasya chàkìrtir maraåàd atiricchyate. 2.34. 

  
2.34. ‘People also will speak of your unending infamy.  

And to an honoured person, infamy is worse than death.’ 
 

Shankara’s preface says, ‘you will not just renounce your fame and inherent duty, 
incurring sin, instead, this shloka says that all will recount Arjuna’s infamy. This is, 
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‘na kevalaë,’ not only, ‘svadharmakìrtiparityàgaã,’ not just renouncing your duty 
and fame, ‘akìrtië ityàdi,’ this shloka adds more to this defect.   
 Shankara explains, ‘All will recount your everlasting ‘infamy’ for a long time to 
come. For one honored so far with virtues like righteousness, bravery, etc., infamy is 
worse than death.’ This is said as, ‘akìrtië chàpi yuddhe,’ infamy in war, also, 
‘bhùtàni kathayiçyanti,’ everyone will tell, ‘te tava avyayàë dirghakàlàë,’ of you, for a 
long time, everlastingly, of your infamy. They will continuously tell of this, 
everlastingly, for a long time. Without you forgetting, others will continuously speak 
of your dishonor.  
 How? What did people say about Arjuna then? He is a ‘dharmàtmà,’ a 
righteous soul, the embodiment of Dharma, one who knows Dharma. He is a ‘éùra,’ 
a brave person. ‘Iyevamàdibhiã gunaiã,’ along with these good qualities, 
‘saëbhavitasya,’ for a person who adored by the world, for him, ‘akìrtiã,’ dishonor, 
‘maraåàd atirichyate,’ is less esteemed than death. ‘Saëbhàvitasya cha akìrteã varaë 
maraåam ityarthaã.’ For one who is thus honored, death is held as preferable to 
dishonor.’ Therefore, even if you die in this war, that is good. This is because you 
are honored that much by the world as a kçatriya.  
 Thus, in whatever field it is, it is speaking about disrepute for one who is 
honored in that field. Here, it is in the field of battle. In this field, in which you have 
gained adoration throughout the world, you will attain dishonor. They will call you a 
‘coward,’ for running away from the war. Death is better than that. What did Arjuna 
say before? He said that death is better than fighting. However, the Lord says, ‘no, 
that’s not true. The dishonor you will attain from retreating from the war is worse 
than death.’ In this way, the Lord gives a reply to each one of Arjuna’s doubts. In 
truth, retreating from the war is worse than death. Therefore, for any reason 
whatsoever, you must not retreat.  
  

Bhayàd raåàd uparataë maësyante tvàë mahàrathàã 
Yeçàë cha tvaë bahumato bhùtvà yàsyasi làghavaë. 2.35. 

 
2.35. The great warriors will think of you as having desisted from the fight out of 

fear; and you will fall into disgrace before them to whom you been estimable.’ 
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Shankara says in the preface to this shloka, ‘That’s not all.’ ‘Kim cha.’ Then, the 
explanation says, ‘Due to fear of Karna and others you have withdrawn from battle 
and not due to compassion’ – so will mighty heroes like Duryodhana think. Those 
very heroes, Duryodhana, etc., who esteemed you as very rich in virtues, now you 
will become light in their esteem.’ This is said, ‘bhayàt,’ from fear, ‘karåàdibhayaã,’ 
of Karna and others, ‘raåàt yuddhàt,’ from the war, ‘uparataë nivättaë,’ retreated, 
‘maësyante chintayiçyanti,’ they will think, ‘na käpayeti,’ not by compassion. They 
will think, ‘it wasn’t from compassion, but fear that he retreated from the war.’ Who? 
‘Tvàë mahàrathàã duryodhanaprabhätayaã,’ they, the great heroes, such as 
Duryodhana, will think this of you, in this way. No one will think that out of 
affection, you have retreated. Therefore, what about Duryodhana and the other 
warriors? Even though they are enemies, they respected you. What do they say about 
you? It says, ‘yeçàë,’ of those, ‘cha tvaë duryodhanàdìnàë bahumato,’ by whom 
you were respected, ‘bahubhiã guåaiã yuktaã,’ as ‘he has many good qualities. He is 
brave, and a courageous warrior.’ That is what they said then. ‘Ityevaë mataã,’ this 
opinion of theirs, ‘bahumato bhùtvà,’ you having been respected even by your 
enemies, ‘punaã yàsyasi làghavaë laghubhàvaë.’ In their eyes, you will be seen as 
very insignificant. You who have been respected even by your enemies, will become a 
nothing.’ That is the meaning. Now to the shloka.  
 ‘Te mahàrathàã,’ those great warriors, ‘tvàë,’ you, ‘bhayàt raåàt uparataë 
maësyante,’ will consider that you retreated from the battlefield out of fear. ‘Yeçàë,’ 
of those, ‘tvaë,’ you, ‘bahumataã,’ respected, ‘bhùtvà,’ having been, ‘làghavam 
yàsyasi,’ will become insignificant. Or, we can say, ‘yeçàë,’ by whom, 
‘mahàrathàåàë,’ by these great warriors, ‘tvaë,’ you, ‘bahumataã,’ are respected, 
‘teçàë,’ by them, you will become insignificant. ‘Làghavaë yàsyasi.’ Therefore, you 
must not withdraw from the war.’  

 
Avàchyavàdàëécha bahùn vadiçyanti tavàhitàã 

Nindantastava sàmarthyaë tato duãkhataraë nu kië. 2.36. 
 

2.36. ‘And your enemies will speak many indecent words while  
denigrating your might. What can be more painful than that?’ 
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Shankara says, ‘also,’ ‘kië cha,’ ‘’many unmentionable insults’ – they are of many 
sorts that your foes will hurl at you, pouring scorn over your competence, established 
by your encounters with Nivàtakavacha and others. Is there any pain worse than 
suffering such insults? That no pain can be more miserable is the sense.’  
 This is said as, ‘avàchyavàdàn avaktavyavàdàëscha,’ words that should simply 
not be said, ‘bahùn anekaprakàràn,’ in many different ways, ‘vadiçyanti,’ they will 
speak. Who? ‘Tava ahitàã éatravaã,’ your enemies, ‘nindantaã kutsayantaã tava 
sàmarthyaë,’ all of your abilities will be insulted by them. How? ‘Nivàtakavachàdi 
yuddhanimittaë.’ During the time of the 11 years of exile, Arjuna went on 
pilgrimage. At that time, Arjuna fought and killed several asuras, which is why it 
says, ‘encounters such as with Nivàtkavacha.’ The Mahàbhàrata speaks about all of 
these encounters. In this way, in different ways, Arjuna had fought and defeated 
great opponents, such as Paramashiva, and Nivàtakavacha. Therefore, this 
competence of yours will become a subject of your enemies’ scorn. They will say that 
you have no competence.  
 ‘Tasmàt,’ therefore, ‘nindàpràpter duãkhàt duãkhataraë nu kië,’ the dukham, 
or suffering caused from that scorn, ‘duãkhataraë nu kië,’ what suffering could be 
greater?’ In other words, ‘tataã,’ from that, ‘kaçâataraë duãkhaë,’ more painful 
suffering, ‘na asti ityarthaã,’ there is none. For a warrior, a kçatriya, what is greater 
than the suffering born of scorn? Therefore, you must not retreat from the war. Now 
the shloka.  
 ‘Tava sàmarthyaë,’ your competence, ‘nindantaã,’ scorning, ‘tava ahitàã,’ your 
enemies, ‘avàchyavàdàn,’ words not to be said, ‘bahùn,’ many, ‘vadiçyanti,’ they will 
say. They many speak things about you which shouldn’t be said. ‘Tataã,’ from that, 
‘duãkhatarë nu kim,’ is there a great suffering?’ Therefore, you must not retreat. 
 

Hato và pràpsyasi svargaë jìtvà và bhokçyase mahìë 
Tasmàd uttiçâa kaunteya yuddhàya kätaniéchayaã. 2.37. 

 
2.37. Either by being killed you will attain heaven, or by winning you will enjoy the 

earth. Therefore, O Arjuna, rise up with determination for fighting.’ 
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Shankara says in the shloka’s preface, ‘and what about if you decide to fight with 
Karna and the other warriors?’ This is ‘yuddhe,’ in war, ‘punaã kriyamàåe’ acting, 
‘karåàdibhiã,’ with Karna, etc., then what?  
 Shankara says, ‘If you are slain, you will attain heaven. Victorious over heroes 
like Karna and others, you will enjoy this world. In either case, you stand only to 
gain – this is the Lord’s opinion. Such being the case, O son of Kunti! Get up, 
determined to fight, having resolved, ‘I shall either conquer my foes or perish.’ This 
the meaning.’  
 This is, ‘hato và,’ having been slain, ‘pràpsyasi svargaë,’ you will attain 
heaven. ‘Hataã san svargaë pràpsyasi,’ being slain, you will gain heaven. ‘Jìtvà và 
karåàdìn éùràn bhokçyase mahìë.’ And what about if you win? After defeating foes 
such as Karna, you will experience this Earth. ‘Ubhayathàpi,’ in either way, ‘tava 
làbhaã evetyabhipràyaã,’ you will gain. This is the opinion of the Lord. ‘Yataã 
evaë,’ from that, ‘tasmàt,’ therefore, ‘uttiçâa kaunteya,’ Arjuna stand, ‘yuddhàya 
kätaniçchayaã,’ decided to fight. Before this, Arjuna had decided to take sanyassa. 
The Lord says, ‘that’s not enough. You must decide to fight.’  
 ‘Jeçyàmi éatrùn, mariçyàmi và,’ iti niéchayaë kätvetyarthaã.’ You should have 
the decision, ‘I will defeat my enemies or die.’  In this way, you should be decided to 
fight. This part is clear. Here, this is an encouragement to fight. It is said clearly, that 
the Lord is preparing Arjuna to fight. In other words, there are two ways of the 
Lord’s instructions. In the first, the Lord tries to remove Arjuna’s grief and delusion 
through revealing to him the true principle of the Atman. In the second, the Lord 
encourages Arjuna to fight by reminding him of the dharma of a kçatriya. In either 
way, it is clear that Käçåa is preparing Arjuna to fight. 
 It is very clear what the Lord said. Some people misinterpret this, and say that 
Arjuna fought because he didn’t understand the Lord’s instructions. This is after 
saying this much. This means that these commentators have more intelligence than 
Arjuna. They think, ‘Arjuna didn’t understand, but I understand.’ There are people 
who say this. Now we can look at the shloka.  
 ‘Hataã,’ being slain, ‘svargaë pràpsyasi,’ you will attain heaven. ‘jìtvà và,’ and 
if you win, ‘mahìë bhokçyase,’ you will experience the Earth. ‘Tasmàt,’ therefore, 
‘yuddhàya kätaniéchayaã,’ having decided to fight, ‘uttiçâa,’ stand!’  
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 Thus, this is in 2 ways. Through instructing the principle of the Self, and 
through reminding Arjuna of the kçatriya’s dharma, the Lord is preparing Arjuna to 
fight. This is clear.  

 
Hato và pràpsyasi svargaë jìtvà và bhokçyase mahìë 

Tasmàd uttiçâa kaunteya yuddhàya kätaniéchayaã. 2.37. 
 

Having said this much in the Gita, some commentators have said that the Lord did 
not encourage Arjuna to fight. Here is the reason for this. If this is said, the Gita 
would become a scripture that is an encouragement to fight war. If that happens, 
then there is a defect, because the Bible encourages peace, while the Gita says to 
fight. They won’t say this outside, but that thought is there within them. To answer 
them, we can say that the Lord is telling Arjuna to fight. Then, they will think that 
their religious scripture will become bad. To avoid this defect, such people say that 
the Lord didn’t say to fight. What is that? They are opposing the Lord’s words. 
Then, at the end of the Gita, didn’t Arjuna fight? If you ask them this, they will say 
that it is because Arjuna didn’t understand. That is what they will say.  
 These people are even more backwards than Arjuna. While Arjuna didn’t 
understand this, which happened right in front of him, these people who are alive 
centuries later understand. They are so much greater than Arjuna. If they were alive 
during that time, the Lord would’ve left Arjuna and instructed them. That they 
weren’t there is the misfortune of the Lord. Therefore, the Lord got poor Arjuna and 
instructed him. This is what we will think when we read some of these 
commentaries. We need not try to save the Gita like that. All that is needed to 
protect the Gita is inside it. That is what the Lord Himself says. Even if the Lord 
instructs to fight, the solution as to why it is so is contained in the Gita itself. The 
Lord Himself explains why. In our next discussion, we will continue this in the next 
shloka.  
 
 
 
 
 
 


